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I. SUMMARY AND MAJOR CONCLUSION/RECOMMENDATION 

The County Government's decision to pursue,· review and approve the 
acceptance of funds £~om the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration· 
(LEAA) and establish the Treatment Alternatives ·to- Street Crime (TASC) 

\ program in the Health Department was well organized and deliberate. The 
TASC program was established with specific goals and objectives to be 
used in measuring the program's effectiveness and specific attention was 
given to the importance of evaluating the TASC program in order to 
justify the continuation after the LEAA grant funds were terminated. 

The major conclusion and recommendation of this evaluation are: 

1. _ The review process which led to a decision to continu~ the 
TASC program ignored the consultant's report of the first year of the 

- program and the requirement for an evaluation prior to continoing the 
TASC prograrn_into FY 82. 

2. Tbe Office of Management and Budget should ~stablish policies 
and procedtires to asstire timely evaluation of ~11 grant funded programs, 
especially those being considered for continuation· with. County funds. 

II. AUTHORITY, SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY 

1. Authority. Council Resolution 9-954, subject: FY 81 Work Program 
of the Office of Legislative Oversight, adopted September 9, 1980. 

2. Scope. This evaluation examines the process that was established 
by the County Council when accepting the two year LEAA grant funded· 
TASC program to assure that an evaluation would be performed prior to 
_making an~ decision on whe 1ther tp continue the TASC program with full 
County fuhding. The merit- of the TASC program are not within the scope 
of this e~aluation.· · 

_ 3. Methodblogy. This evaluation was conducted through a ·review of 
of the grant applications and related documentation, information was 

·obtained·frorn .interviews, reading the minutes of Council worksessions 
reviewing accounting and budget data and the consultant's evaluation ~f 
the TASC program .. · 

III. BACKGROUND, FACTS AND DISCUSSION 

A Brief Description of the TASC Program 
._ 

1. The Health Department's Treatment Alternatives to Str~et Crime 
(TASC) program was established in mid-197_9 with grant funds from the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA). At the time the TASC · 
program was established, it was understood that LEAA grant funds would 
be available to fund the program for only the first two years. 

2. The long-range goal of the TASC program was to reduce the 
recidivism rate of drug offenders by establishing a link between the 
Criminal Justice System and health care/treatrn~nt agencies in o~der to 
divert drug abuse offenders into treatment and reh~bilitation. To 
1chieve this long-range goal, the TASC program was design_ed with three 
objectives: screen the substance abuse offender to assess the 
individuals problems and needs, refer the individual to appropriate 
treatment and monitor the individual's progress during treatment. 
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The County Government's Decision to Pursue, Receive 
and Approve LEAA Funds for the TASC Program 

3. Interest in the TASC program began when the County's Office of 
Drug Control notified the Health Department of the availability of LEAA 
funds for a specialized treatment program for drug addicted criminals. 
The Health Department thoroughly examined the program, to include sending 

____ a_H_e~al th Department employee to a National TASC Conference, and concluded 
that the program had merit and federal funds should be sought. 

4. The Health Department prepared an application for the grant, 
which the Cbunty Executive approved, and submitted it to LEAA in January. 
1978. In addition, a request was sent to LEAA for a visit by the TASC 
Technical Assistance Team. Prior to the Team's visit, thi Health Depart-· 
ment· contacted representatives of the Criminal Justice System to gain · 
their support and formed a TASC Committee to establish working relation· 
ships between the Criminal Justice System, the Health Department· and the 
vatious private health care/treatment agencies. 

5. The grant application was approved by LEAA and the County was 
awarded the first year grant in mid-1978. In September 1978, the 
County Executive recommended the approval of a Supplemental Appropriation 

- to operate the TASC program for the remaining 8-1/.2 months. of FY 79 · 
(Oct 78 - Jun 79). 

6~ During the public hearing and the Council's workssession regard
ing the Supplemental Appropriation, the issue concerniµg the continuation 
of the TASC program after the expiration of the LEAA grant in two years 
was discussed. On November 1,7, i 1978, Council Resolution No. 8-2280, 

Su lernental A ro riation, De 1 attment of Health, Treatment .Alternatives 
to:Street Crime TASC , was approve. Te second Resolve clau~e in ·t e 
Resolution requested the County Executive'' ... to provide an evaluation 
report for this program no later than March 1981, so that the County 
Council-can evaluate the need for 100% local funding for fiscal year 1982 
and heyond." (See Exhibit~-) 

7~ The totai expenditure on the TASC program in this first year 
of the LEAA grant, from mid-1978 to June 1979 was $352,873 of which 
$281,747 ·was LEAA grant funded and $71,126 was County funded. 

The First Year Evaluation 

8. From the very beginning specific attention-was given to the 
imp6rtance of evaluating the TASC program. The original grant proposal 
·identified-the-goals and obj ec ti ves- to-be-used -in:--measuring- ~ne -protr-arif'_s __ _ 
effectiveness (See Exhibit B.) The provisions of the LEAA grant 
required that each TASC projram be evaluated by an independent consultant 
and the first year grant award included $15,000 in operating expense for 
consultant services. On the TASC program staff (all TASC staff were 
career conditional employees) was a research analyst with responsibility 
for developing the program evaluation design, including data ~ollection 
procedures and forms. Finally, as mentioned above, Council Resolution 
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No. 8-2280 required an evaluation of the TASC program be performed and 
reported to Council prior to March 1981. 

9. A County request for proposals to evaluate the TASC program 
resulted in three formal bids. The ECTA Corporation, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, .was selected, primarily because the consultant staff had 
conducted evaluations of other TASC programs. The contract with ECTA 
to evaluate the TASC program for $14,920 was approved in November 1979. 

10. In June 1980, the ECTA Corporation issued a. report entitled, 
Final Report: Evaluation of Montgomery County Treatment Alternatives 
to Street Crime. The evaluation covered the TASC program's operations 
from July 1, 1979 through March 1980 and discussed TASC's client 
characteristics, a cost analysis and TASC's relationships and impacts 
on the Criminal Justice System and health care/treatment agencies. 

11. Although the 80 page report discusses the TASC program in great 
detail, the evaluation is almost void of any conclusions as to the 
effectiveness of the TASC program in meeting its primary goal. The 
principal finding in the report is as follows: 

"In .6um, U .lfl un.Ukei..y :tha-t :the Mon:tgomeJty Coun.ty CJU.mlna.l Jiu,.tlc.e 
Sy-6:tem c.an be 6U.!Lthe1t impa.c.:ted on by TASC. OveJL 80 pell.c.en:t 06 o..ll 
incli.vidu.ai.J., c.onvic.:ted in VL6:tlu..c.:t CoUJt:t wlU. ll.ec.eive a. non-inc.aJt
c.ell.iLted .6en:tenc.e, a.nd 85 peJLc.en.t 06 all de6endenh a1te Jt.ei..e.Med 61t.om · 
cUJ.;:tody pll.etJu.ai.. TASC' .6 potential impa.c.:t )A 6wr;theJt 1t.edu.c.e.d by :the. 
6ac.t :tha-t a lalz.ge. pll.opoJc.:Uon 06 :tho-6e. incli.vidua.l6 inc.aJtc.eJLated 
(po.6:t-.tlu.al) oil. detained (pll.e.:tlu..al} Me Vi-6tlu.c.:t 06 Columbia. 1t.uide.r,;q, 
and, :the1Le.601t.e, not e.llg-lble. 601t. TASC. Re.c.e.n.:t jo.AJ.. .6.ta:ti.J.dic.-6 -6how 
no c.hange -ln ei:theJL :the oveJLa.U. jaJ.1. popul.a.uon oil. :the peJLc.e.n:ta.ge. 06 
p1t.eW..al ddiune.-6-6 among :tha..t. popul.a.tion. TASC' .6 poten:ti..al -lmpac.:t 
on P1t.oba.tlon 1-6 Umlte.d :to a .time .&a.v.ing-6 · -ln individual c.a.& u--no 
c.hange. -ln c.Mei..oad -6ize bee.a.Me 06 TASC .i-6 Ukely. Howeve.Jt., any -lmpac.:t 
mM:t awo.Lt :the. devei..opmen:t 06 a 6ule.y c.oopeJta:Uve. wo1t.k-lng 1t.ei.a:U0Mlu.p 
be.:tween thue agenc..iu. 16 TASC .6uc.c.eecu, in -lnc.Jz.e.M-lng w vuib-lli.:ty 
and cJte.cU.bildy w.i.th-ln C.ill.c.uU Cot.Vt-t, .it ma.y impa.c.:t -6,lgni6.ica.nil.y .on 
:the. moll.e. .6 e.ll..io U6 c.M u ha.ncU. e.d in :tli-L6 6 oll.wn thlwug h a 1t.educ.:tlo n in 
.the. .&e.n.tenc.e.d and pll.etlu..al detained ja,,U. popul.a.tion.6." (Final Report: 

Evaluation of Montgomery County Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime 
p. 5-3.) 

12. The value of this finding is questionable because the evaluation 
covers ~nly the start up period of the TASC Program, utilizes data . 
collected over a short period of the program's existence and recogriizes 
the long range concentration of the program. It is not known how the 
Health Department used this report, for it was received by the Health 
Department in September 1980; but for some reason it was not forwarded 
to the County Council until April 1981, one week before the Council's. 
worksession on the Health Department's FY 82 budget which included an 
Executive recommendation to continue the TASC program with full County 
funding. 
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The Second Year Evaluation 

13. When the County submitted the grant application for second year 
funding to LEAA it included an evaluation plan-for Montgomery County 
TASC's second year operations. The scope of the evaluation included 
TASC's relationship with and impact on the Crimirial Justice System and 
health care/treatment agencies, a client outcome analysis and a cost 
analysis. Since the staff research analyst was to be responsible for 
conducting the client outcome and cost analyses, only $3,000 was requested 
and approved as operating expense for consultant services in performing· 
the second year evaluation. In this second year of the TASC program, 
July 1980 - June 1981, a total $296,439 was expended of whith $250,000 
was LEAA grant funded and $46,439 was County fun~ed. 

14. In the-early stages of preparing the FY 82 Operating Budget, 
the Health Department and the Office of Management and Budget (0MB) 
discussed the -continuation of the TASC progr~m in light of the known· 
expiration date of the ·1EAA grant. The Health Department recommended 
continuation of the program with full Courtty funding and the TASC 
Project Advisory Board (the out growth of the original TASC Committee) 
supported continuatiort. The final decision of those concerned, including 
OMB,was to continue the TASC program. Thus the County Executive's 
Recommended FY 82 Operating Budget included County funding:in the amount 
of $272,330 for the TASC program. The County Council,after restoring 
funds for a TASC staff position which had been -eliminated in the 
Executive's budget, a~proved the funds for the continuation of the .TASC 
program. 

15. At no time duiini the entire budget review proces~ is there 
evidence of any discussion concerning the first year's evaluation 
report of the TASC Program or the need for a second year evaluation· 
befor~ deciding on 100% local funding of the TASC program. In fact, the 
Heal th Department r·equested in June· 1981, p~_rmiss-ion from LEAA to 
cancel the second year evaluation. As justification for cancelling 
the evaluation the Health Department noted that the TASC program had 
been adversely affected by staff turnovets and unfilled.vacancies and 

·_ the resignation of the staff research analyst in January 1981, with 
the resulting loss of data collection capability. H6wever, the most 
unique reason cited for not conducting an evaluation of the TASC program 
wa~ that County funds to continue the program had been approved and· 
'' .•. thus, the need to have the evaluation to assist in the program's-
continuation is now moot." · 

IV. 

1. The County Government's decision to pursue, review and approve 
the acceptance of LEAA funds and establish the TAsc· program was well 
organized and deliberate. 

2. The TASC program was established with specific goals and 
objectives to be used in measuring the program's effectiveness. 

3. In addition to the grant agency's specifi~ attention to the 
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importance of evaluating the TASC program, the County Council, in 
approving the initial Supplemental Appropriation for the TASC progra.:i, 
directed an evaluation prior to March 1981 so as to be able to evaluate· 
the program's need for 100% local funding for FY 82 and beyond. 

4. The re~iew process which led to a decision to continue the 
TASC program ignored the consultant's report of the first year of the 
program and the requirement for an evaluation.prior to continuing the 
TASC program into FY 82. 

V. RECO:MMENDATIONS 

1. The Department of Health should eval~ate both the need to 
continue the TASC program and the effectiveness and .efficiency of.the 
program before recommending ~he continuation of the TASC program for 
FY 83. · · 

2. The Office of Management and Budget should establish policies 
and procedures to assure timely evaluation of all gfarit funded programs, 
especially those being considered for continuation with County funds. 
The procedures should include the development of alternatives for 
p.roviding the services_. · 

VI. AGENCY/DEfARTMENT COMMENTS AND OLO RESPONSE. 

Before submitting.this report to the Counc!l, a dr•lt copy was 
sent to. the' County Executive; Chief Adminis:trative Officer; Ilirector, 
Office of ManageJT1ent and Budget and Director,· Department of Health .. 
Official comments were·received from the Chief Administrative ()ff1cer 
and ~re presente·d on the following page~ 
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1~ Comments from the· Chief Administritive Officer: 

M E M O R A N D U M 

TO: Andrew Mansinne, Jr., Director 
Office of Legislative Oversight 

FROM: Robert W. Wilson 
Chief Administrative Officer 

October 20, 1981 

SUBJECT: OLO Draft Report #81-3 - Review Process for Local Fun~ing 
· of the Health Department 11 TASC 11 Program -

This draft report has been reviewed by the Acting Director of 
the Health Department and the Director of ·Management and Budget~. We 
thank Legislative Oversight for calling to our attention a number of 
defects in the process 1 eadi ng to approva r of TASC as a 1 oc~ 1 ly funded 
program. · The report's_ recofllllendations are val id. FY 82 funding of 
TASC was discussed and approvedwithin the Health Department, but no 
formal evaluation was produced. 0MB performed a normal budget review,
but also did not generate a· comprehensive study of TASC. We wil 1 
issue such an analysis for use du~ing the FY 83 budget deliberations. 

The Executive Branch has taken steps to improve the"grants 
process. Attached are copies of revised administrative procedures 
{10/20/80) for grant applications, as well as an August 10, 1981 Memo 
from the CAO to All Departments and Agencies, identifying steps to be 
taken when there are program revenue reductions in any form._ We feel 
these documents address the recommendations and concerns contained in 
the OLO study, and we will do our best to see that their purpose i-s 
fulfnled. · ~/'J __ - _ /') _ ~ · 
RWW:zr ~ '4,1~{,,I-~ /• --.--..--

Attachments (2) 

2. 010-Response: 

010 was aware of the two documents·the CAO references: . 
Administrati~e Procedure 7-1, Grant AGilication and Supportin&Assistance 
and the_ memorandum dated August 10, 1 1, subject: Response to Federal/ _ 
State Budget Cuts; Procedures. These documents establish procedures and 
administrative processes for receiving grants and for responding to 
Federal and State ·budget cuts. However, they do not explicitly ·a_ddress tht 
issue of timely evaluating all grant funded programs~ especially those · 
being considered for continuation with County fund~. Therefbre, 010 is 
encour-ged that the Chief Administrative Officer has concurred in-the 
validity of this report's recommendation that the Office of Man~gemerit 
and Budget· establish procedures to assure timely evaluations of all grant 
funded programs.· · 
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